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Young Poroia.

lPrrt»r*4 fcr Ih« National ll.o« ra |.IOr Ou- 
cl*tjr. Washington, D. V.)

Unlike Unity liiiiln, Assyria mul 
'ItalduM, which existed Um If longer 
than during their period* of great 
power. IVrwin. once tlte peer of any 
of them, ha* maintained It* entity 
through an etih and flow of fortune, 
down to the present day. And now 
the World war may he «aid to have 
cauaed the "rediscovery” of thl* hla- 
torle country, though It* recent a’lgn- 
ment with aovlet Russin hold* out 
poMlbllltle* that It may nut receive 
from the Wentern world the rejuve
nation that wai promised

Dariu* would fall to recognize a* 
hla mighty empire the narrow limita 
of modem Iran, It* border* now far 
withdrawn from thp waters of ths 
Oiu* and the Indu*, from the allure* 
of the Mediterranean and the wide
spread Meat potainlan plain*; but the 
nucleus still Is there In territory, race, 
language and custom*.

Persia of todu.v Include* within a 
territory sttll three times the sUe of 
France, ancient Media, mountainous 
Parthla and the province of Kara, 
whence sprang her first great dynasty. 
Such monument* to the glory of the 
great kings ns the mined capitals of 
Suaa, Perse polls and Ekhnluna still 
stand on Peratau soil,

The majority of the present Inhabi
tants. although tinged with the IiIihmI 
•f (Jreek, Arul>, Turk and Mongol con 
queror*. ure the lineal descendant* of 
the original Iranian, or Aryan, impu
tation. and speuk a language which 
ha* for Its hanlc element the ancient 
Pendau tongue.

Sultan Ahmed Shah, the one hun
dred fifty sixth “king of kings," alts 
on the tottering Persian throne, while 
the future of his kingdom rests In the 
hands of outalde powers.

Vast Oessrt Plateau With Oaass.
Modem Persia, with the exception 

of the prosperous northwest province 
of Turkish-speaking Azerbaijan mol 
the send tropical region between the 
Kltiurz mountains and the Caspian 
sea. can lm characterized as a vast, 
mountain ribbed desert plateau, stud
ded here and there with oases which 
most frequently form ribbons of fer
tile g revu fringing the desert at the 
hsaet of eterlle mountain sUqies from * 1 
whose snow-dad summits comes the 
life-giving moisture.

The enclrdlug mountain wall* shut ! 
out the rain from the central table ! 
land. Rivers with sources but no 
mouths flow half the year and lose j 
themselves In the purdied desert ! 
wastes.

The density of population l* leas 
thsn that of Texas, ami more than j 
half the country is un uninhabited 
Sahara, some of It unexplored. Much 
of the remainder is suitable only for 
»beep grazing part of the year, thus 
forcing upon a fourth of her ten inti- ’ 
Hon people a srinl-noinadlc existence t 
between the high, well-watered tuotin- j 
tain valleys In the summer and the 
warm plains in the brief winter *ea- j
M>C.

Some of these tribe«, like the Kurd* I 
rarely leave tbdr mountain home*. I 
where they exist tiidependently of | 
.•entrai government control Others, 
tike the Qhashgals and HakhCarta. 
votncline« by coercion ami sometimes 
through necessity of political alliance, 
ire vh--»I* of the state, although they 
J«y allegiance only to their chiefs.
* ho arrange with regal authority for 
their follower* the matters of taxes
• nd military service.

Cities an- naturally few and smalt, 
there being hut two or three of more 
than lOO.Um Inhabitant*. The lower ; 
mountain valleys and the oases are ; 
the centers for both town and agrt ; 
cultural |H>pulath>n. and the wunder ‘ 
fut fertility of thCke scattered ureas, ! 
matched from the bllgtiMng grasp of 
Hi*- desert, forms the basis fo r  the j 
(tartllng contrasts lu the climate of j 
this unusual country'

Water Is the chief concern of the 
Persian peasant. Wherever he can ; 
Ilvert the flow of a mountain stream 
*r build a crude canal from u well ! 
*r spring, a smull portimi of the ilt-s- i 
»I becomes a puradisc and he pros- I

per*. Certain of these regions are 
said to he among tlte most fertile In 
the world, producing In abundance not 
only the finest of wheat and hurley, 
but grape*, apricot*, peuche*, nectar
ine*, pomegranate*, flg* and melon* 
which are unsurpassed among the 
fruits of the temperate zone. Cotton 
und tobacco thrive, and roses, a* well 
u* other llowers. gloriously deserve 
the frequent association of their 
numea with that of Persia.

Now Ha« Chane« to Dovelop.
The day Is at hand a* one of the 

by-products of the war, when Persia 
lias the opportunity to begin to learn 
from Itrltiah experts, not only how 
to reclaim more desert land by build 
Ing better aqueducta and by throwing 
barrages across mountain gorge* to 
store the Nurplu* of the spring fresh 
ets, hut how to establish closer com
munication with the outside world 
and to develop her great potential re
sources.

Lacking In the energy. Initiative 
anti co-operative spirit necessary to 
develop their country themselves, the 
Persian* have suffered from the Jeal
ous rivalry of their neighbors, and 
from a seclusion forced by nature, but 
helled by their central geographical 
location, In all the recent hlatory-muk 
Ing disturbances In the Near and Mid
dle Hast.

In spite of her position a* a ver
itable Asiatic Belgium, Persia Is 
strangely cut off from world Inter
course by those same natural har
riers which so affect her climate.

At the opening of thl* century not 
u single highway suitable for wheeled 
conveyances pierced the mountain* to 
the plateau. A few foreign officials 
and Infrequent venturesome travelers 
made their toilsome way by caravan 
over tortuous passes to the Persian 
capital or to other Persian cities, und 
the Persian* themselves for the most 
pnrt stayed at home. But about 1900 
a government-aubaldlxed Ituaslan com
pany opened a post road, us a mili
tary-commercial venture, which 
climbed from the Persian port of 
Enzull. on the Caspian sea, to the 
capital city, Teheran.

Five years ago three or four post- 
carriage routes ami * narrow-gauge 
railway running five and n half mile* 
from Teheran to a suburban shrine 
were the oidy competitors of the pic
turesque hut slovv-tuovIng caravan.

Tshsran's Fins Location.
No one' know* how long there ha* 

been a city where the present capi
tal of IVr*ln stands. It lui* not al- 
way* been railed Teheran, nor ha* It 
always been In the same spot ; but a 
city has existed In tlte locality ns far 
back us Persian history reaches. 
Such s suitable site could hardly be 
overlooked It I* Ht an altitude of 
nearly 4.000 feet, at the foot of tower
ing mountains, af the Junction of three 
great Astatic caravan routes, nenr 
mountain ps-o.es. and beside an ample 
supply or water. Favored In these 
ways, tt has accumulated a population 
of m ot*' tim tv 3c10.000 since tin* Icegln 
ulng of the Nineteenth century.

The latitude t* tient of Cape llat- 
teru*. The three summer months are 
exceedingly hot and drv. but If one 
w I »lies the luxury of a summer resort 
It is at Ills door.

Although occupying an ancient site 
Teheran ls h modern city It tins 
been the capital of Persia only u tit
tle more than a century, and has been 
an Important metropolis for a much 
shorter time than that.

In Journeying to Teheran from the 
Caspian an . so sudden is the tran 
»Ition from desert to city that before 
one realize* that the Journey Is at 
an end he finds himself clattering 
across the stone causeway over the 
moat toward the most surprising of 
gateways, a great multicolored facade 
overlaid with a guv mosaic of gltateu 
Ing tile* ami topped with numerous 
minarets ornamented in the same 
fashion.

I «'heran Is one of those numeroiiz
, Wf.vcin the Near anil the Fur 

Fast which rails for a modification of 
Kipling's oft-quoted line; for here 
l-.ast and West have met, but have 
not mixed.

Chemical Gases 
to Kill Pests

Chemical Warfare Service Co
operates With Agricultural and 

Interior Departments.

WAR ON RODENUND INSECT

Permanent Artillery Agalnat the Boll 
Weevil and Other Pests Hoped for 

—Research Work Since the War
Hae Been Fruitful.

Washington.—The War department 
tias recently asked the secretary of 
agriculture and the secretary of the 
Interior to co-operate with the 
hernlcnl wurfure service of the army 

In devising peace-time gnaes to com
bat the boll weevil und other civic 
and Industrial pest*. It Is the belief 
of the army thut h o  many new chemical 
ga*es and other chemical products 
have been developed us a result of re- 
seurch work since the war thut at 
Inst the government Is In a position 
to extend the hope that It tnuy he able 
not only to exterminate the rodents that 
Infest the disease breeding quarters o f  
cities, but tie ntile as well to cope 
with and destroy the rodents and In
sects that destroy the ugilcultural 
Tops.

'I lie developments of war must l.-s 
the Implements of pence, according to 
Brigadier (tenoral Amos A. Fries, 
chief of chemical vvnrfnre of Ute army. 
Accordingly, the chemical warfare ser
vice has begun a campaign to develop 
gases that will attack und exterminate 
not only the rats that Infest sewers, 
hut the hugs and worms that eat up 
the leaves am] fruits of various ugrl- 
ulturul products.

Blackbird* a Pest.
At present, the unny Is working on 

i request from Itepresentutlve Philip 
I). Swing. of Imperlul Valley,
( allfornlu. In the hope of finding some
thing thut will exterminate the black
bird pest In that community.

Congressman Swing was a recent 
visitor at the Eiigewood Arsenal, at 
Edgcwood, Maryland, where tho 
chemical warfare gas research Is be
ing carried on. He laid already asked 
(lie government to devise some preven
tive against the blackbirds. He com
plained (tint the blackbirds bred In 
millions In the delta of the Colorado 
river. Just below the Grand Canyon, 
and came over In mid summer to dev
astate the kafllr corn fields sowed by 
the farmers of the famous Imperial 
Valley.

A* a result of Ids visit he was as
sured that the Chemical Warfare 
Service could devise a poison that 
would kill some of the birds and drive 
off the others. He was told, however, 
thut to use It the farmers would have 
to content themselves with using their 
products for food and fodder alone, as 
the chemicals would destroy the re
seeding value of the fruit. In re
sponse, the congressman pointed out 
thut as things stand the farmers get 
neither food nor seed. Mr. Swing was 
assured that the government would 
undertake a new series of experiments 
to attempt to develop something that 
would both protect the grain und Its 
re-seeding qualities.

The effectiveness of chemical war
fare against rodents had already been 
proven. The army recently sent a 
group of exjierts to Cuba with chemi
cals and Instrument* for destroying 
rats and other vermin. The result 
of thetr efforts Is reported to have 
be«-n most satisfactory.

Come From Coal Tar.
Many of the chemicals us«>d by the 

government's synthetic chemists In 
making up the formulas for wiping out 
these nuisances come from basic pro
ducts developed from coal tar. It is 
because of the Importance of this

«--------------------
product In chemical warfare that the 1 
government Is Inclined to encourage 
the new American dyes industry which ' 
has grown up In this country since the ; 
war. Prior to the war, practically nil ; 
of the aniline dyes were German made | 
product*. The German research cheat- I 
Ists had the secret formulas nec- | 
essar.v to develop such product* and j 
there was no Industry In the United : 
States able to cope with them equally, j

In addition to the Importance of the I 
dye Industry to the first by-products 
that go to make up both belligerent 
and peace-time chemical warfare, the 
government Is greatly dependent upon 
the personnel of the dye factories and 
other such Industries for 1rs war-time 
Iiersonnel. In war time ns well as 
In peace It ls a question not only of 
getting chemists who can master such 
problems of composition hut also of 
getting trained labor that can handle 
the great manufacturing processes.
It has been an experience of the 
government, as well us of commercial 
Industries. Biat, In chemical work 
trained labor can save what are some 
times dangerous losses of material 
and. In addition, can make practical 
suggestions to the chemists that 
they never before hud thought of.

The present plans of the War de
partment are to get Iront the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Depart
ment of the Interior such suggestions 
as they may care to make on the peace
time work to he done against rodents 
and pests nnd then turn the war-time 
forces of the army to work against 
them. Both the Agriculture and 
Interior departments are working on 
the new problems and efforts are be
ing made to get from the farmers of 
the country and from the heads of 
city governments suggestions a* to the 
best problems against which to use 
the new chemical developments.

Wife Starts Distillery, 
Husband Asks Divorce.

Toppen I sh.—Charges that tils 
wife “opened up a distillery” are 
Included In the cross complaint 
filed today by W. B. Gunno«! In 
answer to the suit for divorce 
InKtituted by his wife, Bessie 
Gunnoe.

Gunnoe, who Is deputy coun
ty game warden and was former
ly connected with the govern
ment force fighting predatory 
animals, says thut lie dutifully 
brought home his pay check 
right along und was assured by 
his wife that she used his earn
ings to pay the household hills.

In reality, he asserts, she 
«lient the money In riotous liv
ing with one U. N. Brown. Gun
noe alleges that his wife hade 
him good-by In December, 11)10, 
und that for two week» there
after lived with Brown, return
ing to Toppeuish to "open a dis
tillery.”

DEATH WARRANT
IN TURN OF CARDS

Aged Gambler Lets Cards Decide 

Question of Life or Death, 

and Death Wins.

Detroit, Mich.—William McCay was 
■Ixty-flve years old, und for 52 years 
he has made a more or less precarious 
living by gambling from Frisco to New 
York and even In Europe. lie had 
often declared his belief that a man 
should die when he reached the age of 
sixty-five. A few days ago tie pgwtel 
tills mark. An Inventory of his world 
ty goods showed he wus worth exactly 
72 cents, besides tils poor clothing. He 
decided to let the cards determine 
whether he should continue the game 
or quit.

He locked the door of his room In 
a rooming house und dealt the curds.

JUDGE PADDLES 4 TRUANTS m

Takes Off Shoe in Court and Applie« 
It With Vigor In Historic 

Way.

Kansas City.—Judge E. E. Porter
field, presiding over the Juvenile court, 
stopped a session of that court, re
moved one of his low shoes and 
spanked four Juvenile delinquents with 
It.

The four hoys, In court for truancy 
from school, told the judge they 
would not go to school and asked him 
to send them to the MoCune home, 
the county home for youthful offenders. 
The judge sent out fur a suitable stick 
hut none could be found. He then 
used his shoe.

"What about school now?” he asked 
when he had replaced the shoe.

The four agreed to return to school.

Fighting Pine
Blister Rust

Imported “ Infectious Disease”  
Has Caused Much Damage 

Throughout Country.

$300,000 U. S. GRANT ASKED

Evil Can Be Overcome by Removing
Currant« and Gooseberries From 

Nearby Areas—15 States En
gaged in Battle.

Washington.—Blister rust has been 
doing such dumuge to the white pine 
forests of the country that concerted 
action ls being taken to overcome the 
evil by the United States forest serv
ice and the United Stntes bureau of 
plant Industry, the forest departments 
of 15 states, the New York Association 
of State Foresters and the conserva
tion commission.

Millions of dollars worth of the 
white pine timber will be Injured and 
great urous of the white pine forests 
killed unless prompt work ls done In 
carrying out the method that has 
proved effective In the eradication of 
the white pine blister rust, says the 
conservation commission, In a bulletin 
Issued from Albany.

The white pine ls recognized us the 
most valuable timber tree of the east
ern United States. The white pine 
blister rust which attacks it was 
brought from Europe. It Is said this 
Infectious disease“ can be controlled 

and eventually eradicated by the re-

Hays Inspecting a New M ail T ruck

s

*n

moval of currants and gooseberries 
from all areas within 200 yards of 
white pine forests. A federal appro
priation of $300,000 is sought for dem
onstrating methods of control to pine 
owners, in co-operation with the states, 
and for strictly enforcing the .federal 
quarantine prohibiting shipments ol 
blister rust host plants.

Fifteen States Represented.
The Association of State Foresters 

having made a three-day tour of In
spection In Essex and Warren coun
ties, studying white pine blister rust 
infections, a meeting was called at 
which were present representatives of 
the forest departments of California, 
Oregon. Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ohio, 
New 1 ork, Pennsylvania, Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Maine, Massachu
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Mary
land and Delaware ; also of the United 
States forest service nnd United States 
bureau of plant industry.

The conservation committee’s work 
the last four years in connection with 
white pine blister rust was carefully 
Investigated.

Under the guidance of Clifford R. 
Pettis, superintendent of state forests, 
and William (J. Howard, assistant su
perintendent, tlie extensive forests of 
white pine In Essex county were ex
amined to note the Infections of the 
blister rust, nnd its distribution from 
pine trees to currant nnd gooseberry 
bushes, and back to tlie pine; and the 
disastrous effect of these infections.
1 here was found every gradation be
tween trees wholly killed and recent 
infection, Including partly killed trees. 
In some of the ruses damage was ro 
ported as almost equivalent to a fores) 
fire.

Resolution Adopted,
The resolution adopted by the assis 

elation, which will he sent to congress, 
the l nlted States Department of Agri
culture and to state officials, says:

” lhe association strongly urges that 
n federal appropriation of $300.000 he 
mnde for demonstrating methods ol 
control to pine owners In co-operation 
with the states, and for strict enforce
ment of the federal quarantine proldh.
It ing shipments of blister rust host j 
plants.

“It is recommended that states with I 
fire leased pine interests take limited I- j 
ate steps to bring the danger from this i 
d I sense to public attention through I 
suitable publications and other means ' 
and to appropriate adequate funds for 
the control
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On the Floor Lay McCay, Dead.

If tt came red the game would go on; 
If black, it was finished.

When his landlady forced the door 
of his room she saw a pack of cards 
on the table, with the eight of spades 
face up. On the floor lay McCay, dead, 
his throat cut with a razor.

CAT GETS SWELL FUNERAL

Elaborate Ceremonies Attend the Burial 
of Feline in New Jersey—

50 Mourners Present.

Elizabeth, N. J.—“Tiger,” the pet 
cat which Edward Haskell wished to 
bury in Evergreen cemetery, wus 
interred under a big oak in Haskell's 
back yard with about 50 friends at
tending the ceremony.

The cat was embalmed and placed 
In a plush coffin of the couch type, so 
that it appeared to be sleeping com
fortably on its side. The body was 
placed In the front room of the Haskell 
home and Sunday night 200 persons 
visited the house to see the unusual 
honor paid a cat. “Tiger” was the pet 
of Haskell's late wife and he wanted 
to bury it In the $10,000 mausoleum 
erected to hold Mrs. Haskell's coffin.

When the grave was dug under the 
oak tree the cat was carried out by an 
undertaker with Haskell following as 
chief mourner, attended by some ot 
his friends. The little coffin was 
lowered Into the grave and covered, 
and that purt of the Haskell place will 
be kept us a memorial cemetery for 
“Tiger.”

Boy Claims Queer
Find of Old Coins.# __

* Clarksburg, W. Va. — Two 
J coins almost «00 years old, found 
t embedded in a vein of coal by 
J Joseph N. Stealey, aged four- 
» teen, are arousing the curiosity 
t of coin experts.
J T1'<* coins, one of silver and 
t the other of copper, were un- 
J earthed by young Stealey while
* helping his father In a little coal 
J mine nenr, their home. Both 
, were found in a vein that had 
J been untouched.
* On one side of each coin is a 
J design similar to African hier- 
J ogiyphics and on the other a 
« crude human head or skull. One
* coin bears the date of 1329 aud 
, the other 1330.
0
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Ti»- old will brings 25 million

■ »  SK... »
! '•«"  -«1 •*<'.<*>0 for the control o f the I
j '“’«'tic on government-owned
1 lands in Oregon and California and'
I favoring the retention of the forest'

Estate of Great.grand, 
father.

1 he fin,-st motor transport service in the world. Is the goal set bv Post
master General Hays for the motor service of the post office department Mr 
Hays is shown Inspecting one of the 3.00U government-owned trucks received 
from the War department. In the center of the group Is Ralph H Matthles- 
sou of New 1 ork. who has hen  appointed special assistant to Mr Huv* for 
tlie purpose of reorganizing the service. '

in the Department of Agricul-

Good Year for Groundhogs.
Leading. Pa.—This is a great vent 

for groundhogs. | n ordinary vear« 
j n,;’"-v groundhogs are drowned

w.ion heavy summer rains flood the 
holes |„ ,he hillsides. There have 

j been no such rains since the 1921 crop 
I of groundhogs „rrived. and the little 

fiHows in Berks county all promise 
I to reach maturity. Mother ground 
! hoRS " llh families in tow :lre
j re p o rte tl ,i,> emerging from the bur- 

rows to feast in the clover fie lds

Zion city. III.—Under the terms of a 
will made 145 years ago and just dis 
covered. John Taylor, railroad auditor 

1 wi" s,l" re 1'alf an estate of twenty- 
t the million dollars in Holland, his 
J attorneys announced.

I etcr Taylor, his great-grandfather, 
J was born in Scotland, but went to Hot- 
, bind m 1799 and amassed a fortune.
H'“ 'I ’d leaving n "ill which was not 

j to be o|iened for one hundred years, 
, according to Taylor’s attorneys.'

The will was recently discovered bv 
Amsterdam lawyers. John Taylor, 
and a brother. Peter Taylor of Scot- 
and, are said to be the only heirs to 
he estate, which attorneys 

ta still intact.
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